
Sit-Down Minutes April 17, 2012

Meeting location: McHale's Brewhouse - 724 Ashland Terrace, Chattanooga, TN

Prepared by: Mark Quering

Approved by: Brad Lumley

Next meeting: May 15, 2012 (McHale's Brewhouse)

Quote:

The tavern will compare favorably with the church. -Henry David Thoreau

Members present:

Brad Lumley, Matt VanDuinen, Jamie Wright, John Aldrich, Matt Warren, Ryan Golden, Tony Giannasi, Francisco 'Pancho' 
Lozano, Robert Lewis, Mark Quering

Welcome guests:

Ken Harrisoon and Whit Gardener

Past business:

Iron Brewer Competition/Thirsty Organge: Brad and Kaylie as well as Jamie were able to attend the Iron Brewer and 
Thirsty Orange as well as haul up the club's Juniper Pale Ale and Rosemary Ale Iron Brewer entries. Unfortunately neither 
of our entries won the competition but it sounds like everyone had a great time. I expect results to be posted a some point 
at the following link: http://thirstyorange.com/.

New business:

The AHA's Big Brew Day: Adam has once again offered his brew house at McHale's for the event. Everyone is welcome 
and we will be starting the brew day at McHale's at 9:00 AM on Saturday, May 5th. Feel free to invite anyone you know 
who loves great beer or is interested in homebrewing. Also a big thanks to Rich Beecher for donating five pounds each of 
US Goldings and US Magnum hops for the recipe. We decided to brew a tasty Belgian Pale Ale. As always the batch will 
be going towards our contribution to the Southern Brewer's Fest.

Rhizome exchange: Many of us in the club are either growing or planning on growing our own hops this year. Hops are 
reported to be pretty easy to propagate once the bines die back in the fall. The two links below have some information on 
growing hops and one of them has a section on root pruning and propagation. It would be great if we could all produce 
some rhizomes from our plants this fall and start a club rhizome exchange for next spring. This will allow new hop farmers 
some rhizomes to start off with and some more varieties for those of us already growing hops.

http://www.northernbrewer.com/documentation/HopRhizomes.pdf
http://www.homebrewtalk.com/wiki/index.php/Hop_cultivation



Money: Since our March meeting, we received $82.65 in dues bringing the club's total cash on hand to $293.26. If you 
haven't yet gotten around to paying your 2012 club dues, please do so.

McHale's Monthly Mashout: The 2012 second quarter competition will take place at McHale's Brewhouse on Saturday, 
June 30th at 9:00 AM. If you are interested in entering, judging, or stewarding please visit: http://mchalesmonthly.com/ to 
register and get involved. One of the prizes this round will be a free annual membership to the Barley Mob Brewers.


